
#1 LOW-CODE PLATFORM IN THE CLOUD
Business Applications at the Speed of Now

TrackVia helps businesses streamline operations by eliminating manual data entry or spreadsheets and automating 
critical workflows. Our leading low-code platform provides a radically faster, easier way to create web and mobile 
applications customized to your company’s precise needs in a fraction of the time of heavy enterprise software.

Web and mobile applications built on the TrackVia platform are infinitely configurable and versatile. With the help of 
our expert staff, most clients deploy their custom applications in weeks, not months and with clicks, not code.

Our platform leads the way in rapid and easy application creation and configuration by providing users with its 
signature drag-and-drop functionality and intuitive, visual tools. It also delivers advanced developer features, such 
as App Scripts and robust API options, for deeper levels of integration and highly sophisticated customizations. 

IT’S FAST & EASY

IT’S CUSTOMIZABLE

Leverage the TrackVia platform to configure and tailor 
your applications to the way you operate your business 
both today and in the future. Modify, tweak and adapt 
your apps anytime, with just clicks, to ensure that your 
platform is always up-to-date. The best part? Changes 
you make to apps on your platform are instantly 
reflected across all of your web and mobile devices.
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Partnered with Amazon AWS, TrackVia is the leading 
low-code platform in the cloud—allowing you to 
effortlessly scale your applications. Between our 
industry-leading network security, SSL connections, 
advanced at-rest encryption, customizable roles 
and permissions, and enterprise-level authentication 
protocols, you can rest assured that your TrackVia 
applications are completely secure at all times. 

Read more at trackvia.com/security.

IT’S MOBILE

IT’S SECURE & SCALABLE

WORLD-CLASS SUPPORT
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TrackVia offers professional services and world-class 
support, with the average amount of time to close a 
ticket under six hours, and a same-day response rate 
of 98 percent.

Unlike most vendors, which only offer a web-based solution or require separate coding, native mobile apps for 
iOS and Android devices are built into the TrackVia platform—providing you with unique advantages including:  

     Collect and edit data anywhere      Attach audio notes to records
     Scan barcodes to add a record, or to search  Capture signatures
     Access dashboards and reports on the go       Take photos, annotate by hand or geotag
     Enter data, even when offline

BUSINESSES TRUST TRACKVIA

More than 800 businesses rely on TrackVia, 
including many Fortune 500 enterprises.

“TrackVia ultimately gave us what we needed, 
how we needed it, and within the aggressive 
timeframe that we had. To build an enterprise-
grade, mobile business application within 
weeks was very impressive. We simply could 
not find any other solution with the flexibility 
and power of TrackVia.” 

--David Mage, Construction Santé Montréal

http://www.trackvia.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/TrackVia_Security_Overview_Nov_2016.pdf

